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United Press International IN OUR 84th YEAR Murray, Ky., Thursday Afternoon, February 28, 1963 MURRAY POPULATION 10, 100 Vol. LXXXIV No. 50
X0 POLIO SUNDAY IS SET FOR MARCH 3
7Nine Clinics Set Up Over The
County To Give Out Vaccine
Consolidation Of Douglas High
:n Fy3tem Apnved By Bzard
The Murray Board of Education
met last night anel voted to con-
solidate grades nine thrcrtagh twel-
ve of Douglas High School with
the high school program of the
city. They also voted to establish
an elementary school. grades one
throws:a c.ght at Douglas, to be
called Douglas E:ementary school.
0 The action will be effective when
school oeens in the fall.
It was pointed out in the board
meeting that the census at Doug-
le. High School is only 26 pupils.
,There are 34 at this time, how-
: ei•er eight - of the pupils will at-
tend Calloway High in the Lail.
The County Board of Education
has ben paying the city ec11091
ey stem to educate these pupils Is
high school, however they servedobot:ce recently that they would no
:oager cOntinue this practice. This
.:icates Uwe the County Board of
Education plans to educate the
eight themselves at Calloway High
School. Ten colored students are
attending Murray High at this time.
• The State Department of Edu-
..cation retently premed out that
there are not eutficient pupils at
Douglas High to carry on a full
deprogrern of education. The depart-
lit else indicated in a letter to
the lone City Board that the school
woted have to be consolidated.
It was pointed out that the color-
( d pcpviation _in Murray is not
-growing, and that there it Intie
eases:inlay of the high school cen-
sus at Doaglas High mere:tenet any
appreciable amount. Fred Schultz,
Superintendent of the City School
Sestem said that a minimum of
100 students would be needed to
keep Douglas High open Even this
would to insuffaient to give a full
and complete program of educa-
tion be said. Actually the school
needs in the area of 200 to pro-
vele a full program of instruction.
Maurice Ryan, chairman of the
hoe.1_ 'reported to the beerd that
efforts are underway by a group
-of colcred !eine 116 of Murray to
ttrart more conned families to
Murray in order to swell the high
school cent-us. ThLs would require
maze tabs for the heads of lame
liee He ;minted out however, that
-high t se citizens who would be
deshatee. prebably already have
reeponieee .oles :n ostler COM911111-
i:i: s. thercfcre not making the plan
re:sable.
Apsroxintately $10,000 will be
saved in iestruct.on alone in the
consolidation program. with other
savings being effected in other
areal of effort.
Mr: Schultz said last night that
it is purely a matter ef nembers,
-aa far as the low cenees at Douglas
High is concerned. Eighth graders
at Doug as who would be fresh-
men next year number easea.
Board Chairman Maurice Ryan,
•,lid that a far better education
*ill be assailable far Doeiglas High
Iere at Merray High and they
• would be much better equipped to
continue their education at an ise
Wu:ion of Bleier learning
.Ronald Churchill Is Named
Head Fund Drive For Drama
fermate! W. Chuntell was named
today as caintraign chairmen to
raise Cellos/0 Counts's ,quote of
feres needed to produce the first
a how of the drama 'Stars In My
&Crown". The snnouricernent was
mide by Holmes Ellis trustee of
the West Kenturtry Productions
Association at the regular meet-
ing of the Murray Rotary Club.
The progiam today was given
by Max B. Hurt. president of the
asewiation and Rotarian. The
P.Enzement of ap-
. .1. ' at the conclusion
• " :t's nrogTam.
!!:1:1 told the Rotarians that
• ie 'regress had been made on
the production "Stars In My
t'reern" and that the first showing
is planned tor June 25. 1963.
Work hes already started on the
$117.000 amphitheater at Kentucky
Lake State Park It is being con-
structed in a cove of Kentucky
Lake between the park pavillion
ant the summing area.
The theater will seat about 1100
se people, hurt told the Rotarians.
W Dr. Kermit Hunter of Roanoke,
Virginia will write the play and
Burnet 'M Hobgood of Itheca. New
York is production director. Dav-




Re PAMPA Trum 1Mlemmiimidal
High Yesterday  50
Low Yesterday  17
7:15 Today  40
Kentucky Lake: 7 a. in, 3045
. Sunset 5 50; :sunrise
• Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy and warmer this morning.
Considerable cloud mess, warmer
and windy this afternoon. High to-
day 60 to 65 Cloudy, windy and
turning much colder thes evening
and tonight. Lew tonight 12 to 20.
Mostly sunny .and much colder Fri-
day.
The- 5 am. (EST) temperatures:
Louisville 42, Lexington 40, Cov-
ington 31. Paducah 44, London 40,
Hopkins-vale 47, Evansville, Ind.,
33 and Huntington. W. Va., 38.
guarantee the working order of
the sets for the stage.
Vie! ism !looks of New York has
eon ernieosed to design the cos-
tumes.
Hurt emphasized that as maey
local eersons will be hired for the
production as possible. This in-
volves about 80 pereoets. e
The play is expecta to be per-
fennel before 37.000 persons dur.
leg the time it rune. Hurt said.
This production will swell the
tourist trade and mean more moo-
se for businesses in this area, he
• d.
As r.,:npaign chairman. Church-
ill will be in charge of raising Cal-
:Geary County's quota of the funds
to produce the show. Other coun-
ties of West Kentucky will also
raise funds.
Churchill, a native of Murray,
has been a civic leader and busi-
ness man here for some years.
Its has served as president of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce and
on the board of directors. Ile is a
former president of Rotary, served
in theschool board for nine years
ar,d is a charter member of Ameri-
can Legion Post 73. He has been
highly active in the Kentucky Din
tract Funeral Directme Association,
tieing a charter member.
Churchill Is an active member of
the First Baptist Church and Mur-
ray Lodge 105 F&AM. He has serv-
ed as High Priest of the local




Dark tobacco markets at 'Mur-
ray and Mayfield were closed yes-
terday peril-ling:Snore favor-attic wea-
ther for handling and stripping.
Holmes Ellis, General Manager
Of the Western Dark Fired Tobac-
co Growers Association stated the
Resonation would continue to make
support prices available to grow.
ere until the crop is marketed He
urged growers to .avoid excessive
use of water in preparing their
crop for market
The Murray ancl Mayfield mark-
ets have sold 9.711.995 pounds of
dark tobacco and another two mil-
lion pouneis are expected to be
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GRADES. HEAT EVERY DAT
HOT WATER ONCE A WEEK









By United Press International
LOUISVILLE The Feb- - U. S. FORCES. VIETNAM (AHT-ruari.- Jefferson County grand jury NC) -- Anny Pfc Bobby T Brad-Wedoseday concurred with prey- bay, 24, sea of Mr. and Mrs. Markinto grand juries in finding the Viet E. 11r..11ey BOB N. 16th St..county jail Its "deAsorable state.* Murray, Zy., rectally ssasIn its final reign!. the panel said -c! to 'the Amis, eimu:at cf the'the matter o a new jai! should . s A...ranee. Advilo.y Group:se put . . on the ballot for the 'AAA..; In ‘"ieireatti as a clerk-vottni to voice their will a‘• to ibat.
whether or not a newtjail should
be built . -"
WAS$411 Kes;--
Sucky's House delegation voted
along straight party linos Wed-
nesday in the roll call by which
the lower chamber approved, 254
154. a $5011 million emergency
fund to continue farm price sup-
ports. All five Kentucky Demo-
cratic repro:entative:, voted far




COVINTION, Ky • - &Sward
Peters, former operator of the Ted-
dy Bear Leoiree here, lost another
round Wednesday in his fight to
avoid 'crying a one-year prison
sentence iftYpc,7ed on him on a
gambling charge in Februar.. 1962.
His motion for a nev.• trial was
overruled in Kenton Circuit Court.
tbe ala el atildgiaast. as
tacticsl combat opereeteets.
Braseey entered the Army in Jan-
uary 161 and. iezeived basic train-
ing at Furl Kncx, Ky.
He a 1R56 graduate of Cuba
High School. eLsefield.
SILVER GROVE, Ky. 'Int -
kalph Polett Jr., 26. Melbourne.
Ky., lost a 110 mile per hour race
to Silver Grove pp iceman John
Sayers Wednesday night when
his car ran out of gas near Day-
ton Ky. Sayers said Follitt's car
was doing 60 to 60 mites per hour




The Main Lesson Leaders of the
Calloway County Homemaker's Club
met on Wednesday. February 27
at the Murray Electric System. 'The
subject of their lesson was -Break-
fast". Breakfast meaning breaking
the last dfter 12 hours. They stud-
ied the pattern for a good break-
fast and how research has found
that people who had a good break-
fast are more efficient in theiri
work.
Leaders attending were Mes-
dames; I lend ree St oc k d ale. Bob
Moore, Clovis Jones. Bob Orr, Joe
Williford. Chester Robinson. Elmer
Collins. Edward Lee, Vesta Shelt-
on. Pete Hughes, Lotnan Bailey.
Bill Wrsther, Bun Wilkerson,
Holmes Dunn. J. A.--Outland. (den
Kelso. L. A. Rowland: Brooks
selloodv. Vernon Meads. Charlie
Cramford and John Workman.
RECUPERATING
entucky Council Of Funeral Of lkirs.
Reading Association Sammie Downs Held
To 3e Formed Here
A meeting to organize a Kett-
le, council of the International
&die; Association has been seise-
led Saturday at Murray State
.44.1-eee-
. • Dr. -Mary 4lizabeth Bell, of the
!Ierrey State • kklucation Depart-
wiD be in charge of the
1[)r. pelt repOrti' that I
esancils of the assreialisp
tear that 'he expected OW,
., indicated tiley,
I eral to make late reserve-
'Hens
The international. Reading AI-
. sociation is a professional orgatte
...seen concerned with the improve-
• .nent of reading at all educational
•'-vet.
Census - Adult  76
CCISSU3 - Nursery ,  3
Patients admitted  0
Patients dismissed 
New Citizens  0
Patent, admitted from Monday
9:0(1 a. m. to Wednesday 8:45 a. m.
Mr IA.. Dunn. 201 South 6th.,
nely ; Int). 222 Church St .
itel.r izie. Tenn.; Mrs. Joel Jack-
son and baby girl, Akno; Mrs.
Jernee Pedemore. Rt. 1, Dexter;
Mrs. Ro1.a Edwards. Rt. 1, Almo;
Lonnie Shorat. 909 Olive; Dewey
SRL!. Model, Tenn.; Mrs. Harvey
Hail, Rt. 2; Mrs. Gracie Cook, Mod-
el. Tenn.; Mrs. 'Eugene Geurin. 503
North 16th .L"ines Vans-c. Rt 2;
Mrs. Notie Heel; Mrs. John-
ny Hicks, Rt. 3; Will B. Ely, 1208
Ms;-.e. Benton; Master Mark Phil-
lips. 209 East 81st.. Benton; Mrs.
1'. C. (eore Rt. I. Benton; (Mrs.
Larry Weatherford and baby boy,
Rt. 5; Marion Benedict, National
Hotel.
Palthifi dismissed from Mondays:oo a. m. to Wednesday 8:45 a. m.
Hansel Ezell. Rt 2: Miss Jenni-
fer Mitchell. 2191e South 12th .
Wright Brown. Rt. 1. Hardin; Mrs.
BO). Tidwell. Rt. 1: Vernon Co-
hoon. 717 Elm; Minter John Fooks.
Rt. (t. Benton; Mrs. Huge Daven-
port, Hardin; Baby boy McKere
dree, (A), (Expired). Rt. 1. Rent-
on; Mns. James Kendall and baby
boy. Rt 2; Mrs. Joe MeKendree.i,
Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. 1 D. Darnell
anci baby boy.. Rt. 4, Benten,
Petrick Mce'asey of Chestnut -
Street is reported to be in good
conditien following surgery at Van-
derbilt Hospital in Nashville, Tenn-
essee.
His room number is' II-2127 for
those who would like to send a
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The pract,ce of adding an ex-
tra day to every fourth year, Leap
Year was originated by' the astro-
nomers of Julius (1aeser in 46
13. C., according to the Encyclope-
dia They determined
that since the solar year's length
was Nei days and six hours, the
extra hears .should be added up
The purposes of the association
are 1. to encourage the study of
reading problems at ail educational
levels: 2. to stimulate and promote
research in developMental, correct-
ive. and rem-eche. reading; 3. to
studs the factors that influence
progress in reacting; 4. to publish
the resets of reading investigations
and practices; 5 to assist ;n the de-
yelopmt-nt of more adequate teach-
er training programs. 6. to art
big a learning house for inform .
lion rolating to reading. 7. to chs
aeirrinate knowleeee heeptul in the
solution of problems related tii
reading: 8. to sponsor conferee's, -
and meetings planned to implement
the purposes of the association.
The Saturday meeting. which
will begin at 1 p. m. in the Edu-
cation Building, will be to elect
officers. study by laws, and to
make preliminary plans for stand-
ing committees.
Df. Bell, who organized a local
council of the Association in Mur-
ray last year. was instrumental in
organizing the Ohio and Arizona
state councils, as swell as several




Cub Scout Pack 37 held their
Annual Blue and Gold Banquet
last night at the Triangle Imt.
At the merlins awards were pre-
sented by Bob Baar and Marvin
Junes Scoutmaster Awards given
were: Bobcat badge. Stanley Scott,
Wolf Badge. Andy Armstrong. Ken
neth Duncan, Ricky Latimer. Bruce
Milan, Craig Wright, Craig Scales,
and Allen Jones Bear badge, David
Morris and Bob Bear Gold Arrow
Point. rtnist Kerlick, Jeff Petty,
and Craig Scates Silver Arrow
Point, Albert Seals Denner. Bruce
Milan. Jackie Norsworthy. and Jeff
Petty.
Plans were made for the pre-
paration of the Pinewood Derby
wh.ch will be held soon.
Funeral serv ri_s were conduct-
ed by Rev. 'Hereen Slaughter and
Rev. R. J Burpoe today- at 2:00
p. m far Mrs Sammie Downs of
Murray route six.
Mrs Downs, age 81. died Tuesday
neight at her home after an extend-
ed illness. She and Mr Downs
would have been married 60 years
en March 15th
The !fillet eas held in the ctiv-
al of'the J H Churchill Fungal
Home. Intennont was in the Cad
Pattbeartrs were Castle G=
,on. Jimmy Rickman. Jessie
Kinney. Lester Workman, Kelly
Burton. Hoyt Roberts and Ruble
Thurman
The .1 It. Churchill Funeral
lions had charge of the arrange-
merits
SURPLUS FOOD
Applications for surplus food
sommodinee will be taken at the
county highway barn on Monday
rotri 900 a. in to 4110 p. m.
Distribution of the corn:nod:ties
will be made on Friday. March
18th Si the :arne location
Ow of the largest united efforts
ever carried out in Calloway Coun-
ty will take place this Sunday when
the polio inimunization campaign
gets underway'.
The program will be held from
'12:00 noon until 5:00 p. In. on Sun
day and it is hoped that every
person in Calloway County will
participate in the campaign to eli-
minate polio from the county-
The program, backed by the Cal-
louses. Counts' Medical-Society, the
Calloway County Health Depart-
ment, and the Murray Junior
Chamber of Commerce is for every
person from the age of six weeks
and over.
Nine clinics have been set up
in the cite and county. with a
doctor, nurse and workers at each
Citizens of the county are urged
to go to the clinic nearest their
home_ •
Following are the nine clinics,
and the doctors who will be in
attendance.
•Kirkeey Elementary School- Dr.
Starks and Dr. Chas, Clark,
Lynn Grove- Dr. Conrad Jones
Hazel- Dr. thigh L. Houston.
Aer.o- Dr Donald. Husthes.
New Concord- Dr. lenses R
Ammons.
Student Union Building (College
- Dr Charles L Tuttle.
Carter Elementary School- Dr.
C. C. Lowery.
Austin- Dr. James C. Hart.
liditagIRIMI Dr. John Quertemsous.
sellool child will receive
forms for the clinks,
should be completed
doe twit parson who received the
agile %mine and the parents signa-
ture should be on aH forma for
those in the family who are under
legal age
Thew persons who do not have
a form may procure one at the
clinic.
It was emphasized that the vac-
cine will be free, however a dona-
tion of 25r per dose is requested
No one will be turned away who
does not have the 25e officials
said.
'There are three polio viruses




(Special to the Ledger & T,mes)
NEW YORK. Feb 25 . - The
average Murray family had more
protection in the form of life in-
eurance, at the close of 1962, than
ever before
Fcre the erenneinity as a whale,
life insurance holdings totaled S28,-
240.000.
Data on the amount of insurance
in force and on its distribution
throughout the country is given for
ekh of the states in the' Life In-
surance Fact Book.
It shows that t American peo-
ple. despite the financial safe-
guards they have been accumulat-
erz under Social Security, have
been adding to their private cov-
erage. in many caste as a way of
providire money for particular fu-
ture objectives.
At present they hold well over
$685 billion of such insurance, or
nearly $80 billion more than in
the prior year.
Some 56.996.000.000 of it is in
force in the State of Kentucky. the
figures show.
feraneriatirm of the thetribution
within the state indicates that life
insurance ownership is roughly pro-
portional to income The amount
that the ass-rage fami'ly has is
equal to its entire income, after
Cl ogg Austin, local pediatrician.
Type 1 that will be administered
on Sunday March 3 is responsible
for 72 per cent of the cases of
paralytic poho," he said.
"In order to make this a polio
free county, we need to give oral
Sabin polio vaccine to a large pet
cent of the people of the county,"
he continued.
Dr. Austin said "even diabetics,
pregnant women and mildly siclt
nerson.s can take oral Sables vac-
cine safe-It. If you have tied or
now have Asian flu you can feet
free to take this vaccine without
any harmful after effects." he con-
cluded.
The vaccine used is entirely sate
and has an added feature whieli
will cut the incidence of poho in
the county. Those who take this
vaccine not only be unable to con-
tract polio, but they, also will no
longer be carriers of the disease.
--
taxes. ciiverinig a period (if 19.4
months.
On this basis. applying the aver-
age to Murray. where the net in-
come per household is apprmrisnate-
bc $328 per month, according to
the latest- Sales Management fig-
ures, life insurance heleings lo-
calise-come to nearly $10,000 per
This compares favorably with the
amount of coverage elsewhere in
the East South Central States, $8,-
850 per family.
It is noted that life insurance
protection in the United States
has more than tripled since 1945.
.Much of the expansion is attribut-
ed to group insurance, which has
risen faster than any either type.
The majority of those who have it
acquired it at their places of em-
ployment_ Others obtained it thro-
ugh thier unions, professional as-
eociatione and other groups. -
Although erne families invest in
life insurance specifically. for sav-
ings and investmeM, they are in
the minority. Most of them get it
to provide financial protection in
-eve the breadwinner should die
prematurely.
Thus, ownership is found to be
highest emiing adult men. Nearly
8 out of 10 men have life insurance,




Dr. 'Hugh L Houston attended
he aninual meeting Of the Board
e Trustees of Kentucky Blue Cross
Plan held at the Pencienne Club
IT Eouisvile. .Monday.
Dr. Houston said that it was re
orted that 28€ per cent of the
emulation of Kentucky is now cev-
sred by Blue Crosii and Blue Shield
fie feels that des is splendid pro-
-Tess, however, would like to see
-very individual, especially every
family unit, covered by this pre-
'lament medical care program.
Of the 22 million dollars collect-
ed from the membership in pre-
miums 96.6 per cent was paid to
the hospitals of Kentucky for medi-
cal care of the memberehip. Only
I 5 per cent was used for expenses
..nd overhead of the plan. Only
three or four plans in the United
States and no insurance company
can boast of such low operating
expenses he said Three hospitals
in Kentucky received over a mil-
lion dollars each from the plan fos
their operating .funds. The Murray
Hospital received $144,690.00 die-
ing 1982.
The Board of Directors livens!:
eceed of leading profenional
business men of the Comeneeweei.
th. They serve without pay tor di-
recting this non-profit medical
care program_ Ira Porter, a Lou-
isville banker, was elected Chair-
man of the Board for 1963 and O.
1.ane Tyres was re-elected Pre l-
ifer-A as were Don Giffin. Ed 11 i•
Connell and Ray Ingram, Vi
Presidents and Heads Of Depast-
ments, in the Louieville office of
Blue Cross_ Dr. Houston was -s-
elected to the Executive Commit a




Wind-Whipped flames destro, ed
a large house trailer at Paris Le-st-
ing State Park Monday night cid
threatened neaten trailers beeere
Paris firemen extinguished .he
blaze
The trailer was owned by D- n-
nie Cyprett- of Clarksville, elks-
used it as a vacation house It
was vacant at the time of he
fire. He said the kiss Warn insur-
ed.
The' fire started near a hot
water heater in the trailer and
was believed cussed by defenive
wiring The blaze was discovered
at about 1125 p. m., and Park
Supt. William R. Garnett fosget
the flames with an extiitgue her
eefare fifteen arrived
High winch blew sparks hun-
dreds of feet and threatened to
.-preari the blaze to several other
trailers 50 to 75 feet away. But
firemen contained the blaze and
also prevented Iniac at electric cur-
mot to other trailers.
K.O. Polio! Get Your Entire Family Immunized Sunday With Sabin Vaccine; Co To The Station Nearest Your Home.
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THURSDAY — FEBRUARY 28, 1963
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
SALT LAKE CITY - Erwin N. Grisold, dean of the Har-
vard law schools, opposing the view that the Constitution
requires the removal of all traces of religion from publicac thalies
"Our history is full of these traces: Chaplains In Con-gres.s and in the armed forces. chapels in prisons: In Godwe trust' on our money: to mention only a few. God is re-ferred to lin our national anthem, and in 'America,' andmany others of what may be called our national songs.Must all of these things be rigorously extirpated in orderto satisfy a constitutional absolutism?"
MILWAUKEE, Wis — Veteran police detective HarryDaniels, commenting on his arraignMent on charges ofbilbery and tipping off prostitutes:
"I don't know anything."
- LINDEN. NJ - Peter Moran. describing tire blast thatI..rteled a neighbw's home and killed a lkle girl:• I was-at the window pulling the shade down to go tobed when I saw a tremendous explosion. I thought a jet-liner had crashed . . I ran out in my pajamas. The moth-er was.in the driveway 35 feet or so from the house. Shewas screaming hysterically"
• OAKLAND, Calif. — Mrs. Marjorie Lowenthal. explain-ing why she rushed to aid her former husband when he suf-fered a heart attack in court during an alimony dispute:"I was mad at him for trying to cut my money down,but when you've known sorneone for 14 years you can't re-f Ilse to help him"
Ten Years Ago TodayLEDGER & TIMES FILE
Five Merrai Men, Hardy Keys Outland. James LynnSmolt-terrain, Pat Smith. harold lanarti Hill and James PaulBogard, were inclifi•teel into the Army on February_19thOwtnsbrarci.






Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LFV HER CO. IN MI: KRA Y
EVERY- FOOT A SQU'ARE DEAL







West Side Better Shins)  54
Li mitre). 's  54
'Mart.n Oil 52 ,
Tide-en Paint Store 50
Penile; Bank 48
Tucker Rerailikv 47 45
Refriguratian 47 46
Bilbrey s . -41 51
R. 0 T. C 41 51
Purcliurret= lee. • ai 52
C.W A. eat . .37 56
Teektur Moues (Dodge/ • • -36 56
Jerry's Drik,e Inn 33 60
Bank isf Murriy 33 50
High Ind. Single Game Stretch
George Wkige 241
P.iitubv Jne Wade 225
Red Drherty   218
Hugh Ind. Three Games Scratch
Paul Ragsdale 561
J.iie W  i56
Cae Tge H. eige  556
High Ind. Single Game wifh He.
Retaairi M. tidy 276
rge Hedge  266
Bibb) Joe Wade 342
Damn Roberts .. .242
High Ind. Three Games with He.
T C Hargrove 632
lituttir at rutty 631
Paul Buchanan  11211
High Team Single Game with He.
Jerry's" Drive Inn . . .1063
PARKING is no problem for
Vito Pectin, 29. when he
drives his miniature (75-cc
engine) auto around Rome.
He just picks it up and car-
ries it to a parking space, or
stores it in the trunk com-
partment at a friend's car.
Driving it might be a prob-














&Kiev at tottalvtibYb matato-Dtz-
,to ittimetz.
membors ottowt teorn are John
Wiestaw,rth, &kr Gross. Rey Wil-
son and Tommy Cheer-ley.
The Maritime medt v.ell begin
Friday night with high school
anti freshman everm, Finals In
undiege and uneversity bean evening
Willi begin at 12:30 Seiturciny vilth
meek prelims also set tor thatMilateley 
imaring time. Funds in all num-man track squad 
rang events. except bar an after-:his weekend in 
men tweenile. will sten at 8:30annex a 90C, unn :Or-aught Memphis saiturdacv
lir College Day Leton champ., Great clut;;;7",ithii it 
pr at 
thenership. Je free throw line by Bentores DonCoach Bill Furgersen't M Limey 
Sr will meld a 20-
ti' Memphis
tel of fleet to
entry' • -will include several xnem-
of last year's team-- that
wood otzt 661 point, isti its ,veiy
10 the title. Az Icaixas State
Towhee, which two • ',clam ROO
vxvii the first Memphis Lnrhoor,
lirrietherl gerund Met year with
48 1/6 points. Ten iithir teems
were weii off the pace
.kmong the Murray entrants is
the Racers' crack mile relay teem,
eAtrich two weeks agii set Sram
Hugh Team Three Same with Nei
Jerry's Drive Inn 3119r1
Top Ten Ind. Averages
Jamet. Neale 161
Bch Wright • 179
Marten Garner 177
BiL Hodge   176
Beibby Jere Wade 176
Paul RamideSe   176




DECLINING AND MAYSE ABOUT TO FALL—Here is one of thecracks that cold, rain and ice of Europe's severe winter haveopened In Rumen coliseum, built in century of Christ. Theare/ is barricaded to prevent Visitors from being Injured.
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...173
BRANDON BROS. USED CARS
BEST BUYS





























































Benton Upends South In
Fourth District Opener
KnizzA_41 paved the Indians to a
svaitalikeing 57-54 corne-grern-
errand win over South Mantrail
:sore kali night.
The /Venlig gamine of the Four-
th Dimmer'. Tournament protkioed
the fine upeet in the regicei as
Bvidun made a strong finish to
surfeita outing), rival South Mar-
Senith hari ku threuighout the
firet three patrols and cummand-
ed a Haan 1 sane tviuge going maithe leek quarter. The Indies-essinged a superb perfuenance atthe Neil etreie arid swvectitil to
tonlaclunts Man tO Man aelkinele hrgrasping the yactory.
The win virtually smaired Bert-
tun af a trip to the regional here
:text veklAt as only hapless Mirr-
ray Dingliets Mends between the
Indians and the district
Brett .the Winner anl. runner-up
in the tlearict advance to the
region pimar-cdfs.
Oddly the very liens that gave
Benen the %nit was the downfall
of the Rebels. South mend tax
opportunities at the chanty etripe
Late in the context. mein of ihten
onepLc. eve situations.
But Benton had rv, :each trouble
and Dun Frtzzell personally sank
out ter ex tweeds tor the
Indians. Leary McGregur a rid
Mitch Lamplelsis talheld six points
each fur Benton in the final
Irene' end that war all the Far-
es-reached club needed fur the
W
For mute of the game Benton
threw up a tottgt new and preta
that kept the usurally hot shoot-
ing Rebels within range-
South evened with a 15-13
adVan,tage in the tine quarter
and built a 27-20 halftime Wad.
The Rebels buret tree a 12-point
•proad early ki the died Priemand appeareci te be headed toektory.
But Benton nabbed tam andcut the graip back to aeon pones
as the period ended. The Inciranii
notched the tins basket it the
flit 311 canto no set the wage fura rip roaring come bark.
l'itcGregur kid the Benton sour-ing with 18 piritt-:. South wasled by Bibby Warren with 16.Jerry Trimble and Waharn But-ler added 13 asetive.
Tonight's wenn pits Mena,.
High Sdhein vi eh North Marstiallat 7 o'clock and the 'smile gurneflack,. Murray Cedrige High ravingcoefaterne Calloway CountyHigh.
Bent, err •
Saudi M arehtiLl
. 12 20 33 57
15 27 40 54
Benton (571 McCrregur
Lantoisare. 6— Miami 13, Ftrizzell 7,
Baremore 11, Lem 4.
South Marshall (54) —Henson
7, Butler 13, Trimble 13, Miller
5, Warren 16.
























Blue Bonnet Whipped - 6 Sticks
MARGARINE — — — _ — —


















IL 11.1. (Al(ot \I)o -
IEEF 3 $1.
Popcorn 4!35c
P 41 1YiE DECORATORS — 59
Box of 12
JUMBO PIES 39°















SIDE PORK 39c SALMON tall can 49c
liti; ARE RIBS 39c COFFEE MATE 49c•
BREADED P K
VEAL STEAKSTEAK 89c AEROWAX qt. 75c
LARD 25 lbs. $299 P illgX 1/2gat 37c
FROZENFROSTY A('RF. 
DINNERS 2 88c ' Margarine 2i 29c
'math SPONGES 2 F°R 19̀  BEEF STD it,. in
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by GEORGE M. LANDIS
Text: "I delight to do Thy will,
0 My God" (Pea. 40:8).
God has a will, a purposeful
plan for every life This fact is
11 dearly stated in Revelation 4:11,
-Thou art Nvortity 0 -Lord, to re-
ce:ve glory and himor and power:.
for Thou has created all things,
and for Thy plea-sire (-Ths will"
Niw Trans I thy', are and were
created." To imagine that we were
airn:esaly created or came into be-
in a bs chance. would be unworthy
of :oi). Therefore if God has a
will :or our lives, it is most im-
portant that we find out what that
tip purpose is. that we may do His
will.
Submission to God's will should
be the constant attitude of every
persan. God's naiure demands such
submissien Think of who God is:
the eternal, omnipotent, omniscient
Sovereign and Creater of ill things.
Surely the Creator has a perfect




part of His creatures.
God's Word repeatedly demands
submission to God's will. The first
petition of the pra,%er our Lord
taught His disc:ples was: -Thy will
be done on earth as it is in Heav-
,!11."
Our text is a prophetic expres-
sion of the attiene that the Son
cf God took when He became in-
ease: e. If the Chrietlan is to fal-
low His steps, it involves delight-
ing to do God's will.
Further, our 'highest interests re-
quire us to do God's will. Sin came
into the world -when our first par-
ents vainly, fancied that their joy
and well-being could best be pro-
moted by defying God's will and
by doing their ran. We now knew
the trasic results of their course
col' folly. Dare any folic's., their ex-
ample? Yet the great mass of
mankind does.
"Thy Way, not mine, 0 Lord,
However dark it be!
Lead me hy Thine own hand.
Choose out the path for me."
(H. Bonen






Today By Jea• •
Blankens- hip
THE F(ONES OF PLENTY — The
Great Depression. Thee- words
still bring a chill of terror to
many people who lived through the
perilous 1930's. There can be no
doubt that Lois Phillips Hudson,
author of The Bones of Plenty,
remembers this; time vividly'. The
'war ta end wars is over, the spec-
ulator's market has crashed down
upon the nat:on and millions of
American: are unemployed. Be-
fore this backdrop. Miss Hudson
draws the nairrful portrait of a
Ndrth Dakota farmer and hi, fami-
ly.
leorse reeler. prow of his name
heritage. valiantly matches
sh r physical labor against bark-
clan, ,s, wheat surpluses that
make is -cash-crop" worthless.
drought, dust-storms, insects, andthe ineffectual buneblings of -goy-
ernrneat men." and tries to bring
his family a 3rnall measure of se-
curity. He watches his pitiful sav-ings disappear. finally accepts helpfrom the fPther-in-law he has:scorn-ed, and painfully tries- to surmount
HAMMER BEATING Rex Hintze, 17, Salt Lake City, Ut., la handcuffed by Deputy snet it tBin Pitt after his capture In the hills, where pusses hunted him, ,down In the hammerbesting of two girls. Hintze and a friend had Liken the two girls on a ride, the car be-came stuck and when the girls refuselj to push. Hintze look after them with the ham-
Mal. • Ella triend walked 14 milea to a town tu MINX 0.11611 the girls. Ursula& Atnes, 18.
la shown acing caused Au a Balt - Lake Gay Stuapitat.
A&P Invites You to Shop
ant: E.g,_;la 1-e TA se 1.34A
C -*aski oalvIrFs
Now At Your A&P on South 12th St.
6 Bottle Ctn Reg.'etz"
COKES, 7-UP, DR. PEPPER _ 29*















Ann Prvre 19-oz. size
CAKE MIX


















RADISHES 4 for 19(
Green - 4 bit
OffiONS _ _ _ 19e
LETTUCE
2 R F° .14V
PICNICS 291




THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
Vood toret
AMERICA'S DEPENDAS! I FOOL MERCNART WEI *ISE •
B hi, ook Reviewed conflict and feels each blow as
Oastacles.
The reader is drawn into the
George does. The last chapter is
ri one of ale moat moving I have
11 ever read as the fund) has been
Naught to its knees' and a sale of
I- ill their 'gods is watched through
the e...es of the 10-year old (taught-
tr. Luey...A..Ths Grapes of Wroth
became. the classic story ot the
houthweatern Sharecropper. The
6ones of Penty .,ould well become
the great novel of the Midwestern
Farmer and his fate in the 1930's.
Idas book was included in a re-
cent shipment of books from the
State Department





WHAT if= WE ALL RAN
FR9M YJR- PROBLEM5?
HUH? u./HAT THEN? •
111
arm
WHAT iF EVERYONE IN THE
(.1)HOLE uJoRtf) SOCCENLV
DECOED Tr) RUN ALLIAV FROM
'ii G PRO3LEm5?
ti COME SHOP AND SEE: ALP FOODS ARE FOR THE QUALITY-WISE AN16).:. ,-p
6)14 IMOSESIZE " ('!
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY
PORK LORI  ROAST
Whole Pork Loin Lb 43`
Rib Half Pork Loin Lb. 394
Loin Half Pork Loin Lb. 49c






























Super Right 1 lb ortSausage Skinless Links  Pkg. 69C




Baking Flensu-::::-C: )Lb 39(
Canned Ham Star(4-lb. Can $2.99
















cAP'N JCHN FA44:LV SIZE
Codfish Portions







CAP Ni JOHN -HEAT '1% EAT
Fish Sticks3 $100
Play.
39g POTATOES 'F':SoeP:iecinlfrted ,ov.) 341c
59c KETCHUP:: 
Can 58g CHUNK TUNA1-lb. ASPLight 













$)Fo25Size ) Head 4"f
U S No
Idaho









( Save )10-oz. 99C
45c Jar
Je11-0






DEVILS FOOD SPICE, or
APPLE SAUCE
Pears   6 For 29
Green Beans Cut 2 'c' . ,":39c Fordhook Limas ... 27c
Lima Beans GTeleini  Can 25c Green Beans 27c
16-oz.
37c Green Beans
16-oz..White Corn ;47... 2 Cans
SI - NNYFIELD
Flour (1OR 

















THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, *'PC.
ii
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The annual -Sweteheart" ban-
quet wag held by the Ineerrneci-
tate Derartmere of the Tradrung
Um ex of the Fine Baptist Churcli,
en Thursday ex-ening ait the fel-
lowship halt
Eugene Rtneell aerved as guest
111Cf4ter if erre:melee and intro-
doted the guest speoker. Dr. H.
C Qika, tie; church twenty.
-Love Though gals Ages"




David Macey. and Harry WetaCti-
erly. Danna Pule sea: the nar-
rator.
Gnitzp singing was led by Ste-
phen Campbell with Dan Me-
Damee. at: the grater. in./aria_ Mr.
and Mrs Canipbel: and Mr and
Mrs. Tommy Alexander are the
ccereselors f. a- the Intermediatos.
The tabkre were beatradultv
dee eared, The f. eel A-as prepared
tee 'the of manhus
and was served try the lathes of
the Young Marted Couples de-
partment of the Sunday
Forty-env per-eire were Presentineitading the following gues'br
Dr. and. Mrs, Chlies. Bro. aria.
Mrs G T. M.eiy. Mr :Awl
Ridaell.  and Dun McDaniel. Bro.
are: Mrs. Rud. H were
tanabie to arena du x1.• • •
3Irs. T. R. Edwards
Hostess For Meet
Of Concord Club
Mrs. T R Eds..-Arde upenerl her
home fi_c- the rrieen_ng of the New
Ouricarri Homenrakers Club held
Tr-ray attern en at one
&clerk.
The presdent. r s Cherlie
Stubbiefa-.1, pree.-itel end flur-
teen members arewered the roll
)4-s Pete HL-atts 3ri3 Mr- L.
C BB -,e.y preeeerted. the main WC-
the titbit weaving
,kamperharles.
arrneede mites west given
by Mrs - R 
r ip 
Joi_leisor_i_gterf
g - enjoyed v:earing
the h rugs that are-being
made by the ciub members_
Mrs. Ehearck and Mrs. John-son. h...., eseies. sensed del..citasrefrnements blare! ey.e to ttrenarriner, including ta new inn*Mn- atvvir: C.varteg and Mrs.













The West Fork Baptist Church'
WMS w11 meet at the 'borne of
Mrs. Leila Niereworthy at 7 pm.
fet- a mission shady to be taught
by Mrs....Flobert L. Perkka
Se.
The Magazine Club will have
:ts annual luncheon at the Worn-
an's Club House at 1 pin with
The. E C. hews red Mrs J. I.
Hurnek chante Lach member
inn- bring guest's.
• • •
The 7A•ta Departrnert the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 710 pm.
Hant's will be Metsclarnee Char-
.et. Clark. Herrry Holton L. D.
littler. John Perfilin. A. W Sim-
mons Jr., and Miss Madelyn
L.
• .• •
The Crafts Club rd the Mane-
makers Club will meet _ait the
REA office at 910 am
• • •
The Jessie Heareon Service
Club of the Supreme Forest
Woodriien Carole vett meet at the




-The -Gladys McElnath Circle of
th e Memorial %prim Church
%VMS e.-SL have a inthaion study
at the home cd Mrs. L. D. Calhey
at 6:30 pm.
IS.
The Worid Day of Prayer gro-
gram by the United Church
Woman will be held at the Gah-
m Methodist Ginn-eh att 1 pm.
All CrIllreh Wornen of the ceurst7
are invited.
• • • •
Friday. March lit
I The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
W man's Asa-enteaa of the Col-
'4 1-e.ge Prettny-terman Church will
meet at the !lame of Mrs. John
Gregary am 910 am.
• • •
Monday. March 4th
The Annie Arrnatr-eag and Rtsby
Hartiy C.reaeif trie Fret
Baptaet WMS w.11 hat. e a beok




-The L stae--NoW-and 1..
•he Fret Baptist WMS
Aria hear a boa eturty by Mrs
.ii the herne of Mr-
1 Leas Kerlick. Caroms: Drive. at17 pm.
• • •
The Kathleen Jens., Ceele i4
the Fei-r. Baptist WMS will have
a beat stidy at the lame of Mrs
Ethel Ward at 5-30 pm Each, I
re is e. hat* a rack harsh
• • •
The ̂Flirt Sopeit•r. Church WMS
beg-n the week of prayer
pr grate at the h me iii Mrs.
WILe Gruggelet th 7 pin.
• • •
I The Ftts Baptie WMS win
negin the civic of prey pe:-
grans at the ct nen at 9:30 um
• • •
Tuesday. March 5th
T-.e e Loasescic Circle of
Woman's Asanitatain (If the
;CAlleage Presbyterian Church will
meet at the trame of Mrs. Charles
Crawford at 1:30 p.m. ,
• • •
The WSCS of the First Mediu-
diet Church well have its general
meet:rig at the chant' at 10 sin.
wIth the executive board meet n*
at 9t15 a.m A potluck luncheon
honoring ail of the excle chair-
men will 6,13ow the prugnarn.
• • •
Morrie% A-asembly No. 19 Order
of the R.im'bow tor Girls will
hold its regular mev•ting at the
Mataintic Hall at 7 pm.
• • •
Groups Iand 11 of the First
Chrietian Church CWF wtil have
• joint week dee at the °March
at 10 am Each one a to bratg!
a bag lunch. \
•
Group IV of theiFirse Chi-ex-lath
Church CWF wi31 meet it the
lame of Mrs. Dun Hutson at 910
a.m. Mrs Jew Whamer well give
the Prkignam-and Mrs. William
Vim Meter the devnitien.
• • •
The Delta Department if the
Murray Wornan'S Club will meet
at the club !retiree at 7:30 p.m. •
Clifford Stamper Guest Speaker At MeetOf Alpha Department Of Woman's Club
Clifford Seamier of the social
science departantert of Murray
State College was t he guest
Spookier at the me...nag of the
At Department of Mur_
Witaninla Club held Sat-
urday at oath at the club house.
The spatially ateeloe 4N1 the "W-
omen*: Developeent of Kentuc-
ky " He Recte.sett Murray and
Calloway County hi an isoantanik
Way which premed most Orirrroc-
the and erteresting. He putarteci
out thexhanges Own showed CM
the courr"..- had /taw from a rural
to Mason area In the fait twenty
Priam Has discusiglon Included the
resources we bay* to offer in-
dustry and the need for better
tranaportaritn sereatie, )(Deal prej-
gots. arm the hiring of a pro-
freasiona. city *inner to end/ur-
ger healthy economic growth.
Mrs. Willa Darnell. program
chairman. introduced the speaker.
The (I/ix...it-mesa chairman Mrs.
Robert H---rieby. pree....led and
welctened two new members, Mn.
Jamed Fee and Mrs. Ross Kam.
.11rs. Chad Stewart
Hostess For Coffee
Min. Chad Stewart wa .r.-stegs
at her Wine on Waldrop arise
for the coffee held by., the Tit
Sigma Altman Tburstkay
morn:ng at ten o'clock.
A brief businees meeting woe
ng Pe we/el hour re-
were rerved frurn the
She renerted on the activities of
the 10,4 Acniii WeintarS Ckstr wind
ann „Anted Idle next gonna meet-
trig on March 20 when Mrs.
Adron. LX.Avain will speak.
1 ne grt,tip tEld VD donate •
b.r.k to te.• caliervaay Courity.
lilboary NFIVErtsiiVi of the late
Mr. W. S. Syosset.
httesdanwe Ctothimi Stamper. R.
A rt. Roulph Teteeneer, C.
Jaynes Pee. The ernes
WaRborne. Miss
and M Ro-
Della Henry will work -with the
Heart Fond Drive.
lb for the luncheon
trteet :44 were Mfa RoUa Henry,
Meedames Hunter liaecock, R .b-
ert It•rneby, Rue Overbey, M G.




The Bia.A•teruitap Circle of the
South P:tasont Grove Methodist
Church met in the Felltea :nth
ball of the church for its Febru-
ary'rntasting
"Mrze. n the Meiciern Wor-
ld" eas the -subject of the pro-
gram. The son.phare was nod by
MiAi Joan Cooper.
An interesting dre•li..gue was
prbstuaed by Mrs. Jacka. But-
terworth. Mrs. Robert Hai. Me%
Jean Doper, .anct , Mese J•nin
Co!iper. The prosily= vewe; eluaedoveria-d with a areal with Mrs. L. D. Oat* Jr loastlagdarns* cloth aril centered ett.th
an art-ficaai arrar.grneent f whtte
orange chtryserthenruins' andHummers will be Mesa:tarries E. B.; clusters.HaWton. My-rtie Wai:. F E. Craw-Arti. C. B Ford, end 2.it-se; VandalButlty flea'11'Jean Gibtaury. B avone Jr.. Bill Wyatt. Charles• • •  lvr. Wel;_-. Plied m. Jr.,mindThe First Beptiat Church WMS ST.eWart.will contirrue its week of prayer
prgrane at the twine uf Mrs.Paul Hopkins at 1010 a.m.
. . • • •
The First Baceist Church WMSa-11 meet at "the rhumb at 9:30am. !lir the week orf piarer pyt,-.
AN ABSTRACT - Deetenrr
Norman ?lured ot New York
uses a simple line design to
create an abstract mood for
Has sleeveless tunic in black
and white print_ He keeps
hishemlines with last sea-
wins 19 Inches. and allows






The Flare, Baptist Ch orch WMS
will meet at the hone of Ms'.
Joe Dee Honk res a*. l00 a.m.
• • •
,PERSONAL3
Mrs. Bun/ Jselsin. Mrs. Dale
Sultor.„ arid M1616 Cyrelea Jetlice
hake returned from Starkville.
nes . where they attended the
wedd..4 if their meta and OtIlnitl,
Mrss Marilyn Moore to Edward
Blaimitele III of. Gurport. M.
:Kies 34:sire Ss the daughter of
Mr. and ...Mrs. John T. Moore of
Starks ille arid the emn-icieughter
.of Mrs Lois Miller. West Main
Street. Murray.
• • •
31:. arid Mrs. Arthn, Farmer
•
.n rAyer. •
flefzeithments in the Valentine
if ere served hy M-is Caro-., !I Erwan. . .
• • •
Bef_ee diseardung nIctrl's .1' chil-
dren's sicke, cut off and save
iv al each calor. Unrovel,
cireripert1w arn slightly CM...eke cut the kunice I and Windeach color an an empty six, Pl.err uotead asennoard. Suurl
have a woe supply • of caloredc'arrsing rarn.
are vat,s3 .r. Pearreteg,












3 FABULOUS-F1LMS OF THE 50's






















IT'S HERE! IT'S NEWS..
IT OPENS SAL!!
RAILROAD SALVAGE
ALL NEW MERCHANDISE FROM ONE OF THE
NATION'S LARGEST MAIL ORDER HOUSES!





* Coo Coo Clocks
* Ice Skates







Electio Lux Vacuum Cleaners
Large Stock Reg $39.95
7-Transistor Radios 'Sale! $98°°
Regular $22.88























$19.00 Dinette ('hair Replaceable







$59.88 GUITARS I. $3200
MURALS  Price $750
HOLE CLUBS _
RODS AND REELS 
Snap-On Fishing Eine
FLOATS _ _ _ _ _ — _ bile




I tit V Last 
Ot
$2500
NEW MERCHANDISE FROM A MAIL ORDER
COMPANY YOU KNOW!
•
_Visit Our Store Catalogues Let *You Check Pricc3!
RAILROAD SALVAGE
ii NIA ple Murray, Kentucky
DWANE JONES - GEN. MGR
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AMERICAN BEAUTY - 46-oz. can SHOWBOAT - Large No. 21 can
2W TOMATO JUICE 2 for 4W PORK & BEANS 15s
DOG FOOD can
KELLEY'S





EiC SLASRON OIL  4W






3 I gal- 1E00
Royal Dessert pkg.





















EVFRY I B. 
2399F
KELLEY'S CHILI 2 for 4;90, tIUNT/Sy/i.OES 200.1HYDROX COOKIES 39c
CRACKERS  1W BISCUfrS r 3 c;11
• 
2i--e1FINIENAPPLE 2 cans 49c
HOOP CHEESE lb. 4W BROOkFIELD CHEESE  2 lbs 7W
TOMATOES Tube 10c CORN 3 Ears 19'
LEMONS disirin 39c ONIONSYEL'Al lbs 19





• I t zlcene-
Of Mission Study
By Memorial TUN'S
Mrs. T A Thacker opened her
h. /Me tor the rotation traxi3 heldM the Eva Weal and June Mc-Neely eirele sof the Woman's
Miasionary Sorleto• of the Me-n-ex-sal Ramat Cistern on INWW-dtie; tritirrang ea tan otelodt.
--The Chains Are Strung" secsthe tale ot the tank study pre-
sented by Mrs. Voris Saralerson.She gave an interesekig and in-.st.ructive study using fLic charts.mans. pictures. and other refer-ence mater
A potluck lunch was served.Those present were Meta:tamesThacker.. Sanderson. Letter Gar-land. Louden Stubbiklield. Hugh
MoElth. Hubert Brandon. Sw'-






.ary of dte Flint Baptist Church
Met at the church on Monday
evening at seven &back.
"Son oif Lamer was the thie.4 of the book study hold by the
.mi.inp with Miss Diane Fttalie
_:1.1*111g TUT, chapter and Mails Con-•
:Se• Hopkins one chancel% The
rest oi the book was StUdied
round nabie discussion by Mis-
sies Maine Fennel 1, Mary Beth
Beale. &tirirtin Coliain. and Srorie)-
M tiler.
The counselor. Mrs Lola Mil-
ler. gave the cieyotirm.
SlarAiMikiltS land drinks were





The home ..! Mrs J D Robin-
son was the scene of the meeting
tie Mi irmry Aurtiaryof
the North Ft.eoiant Grove Cisn-
bollard Prestio-tm-ian Church held
on Wednesday rnorning as tem
o'clock_
Mrs. J E %Valet-op preserr.eid' an worm-c.i.f..* study of the mis-sion "Asaa Ran " The cle-• vision -.vas given by Mrs. Paul
Curinanghorn,
Names were drasen kir sun-
shine friends and a delicious 
luck dinner i.vas served
Those ;resent Acre NfealiarnesR kansen; Waldrop. Curramicarn„
Dem Knoutf, Jesse WaliZF. NiX
Crawford. Thomas J. his. Merrell• larwsin Deka Graf arm EdwinCant and son. and Elinn
members. alai Mrs. Welk PurckanJr... a eibillizr:
WED MARCH 20—Nets York
socialite Hope Cooke. 22, is
shown with her fiance, the
40-year-old crown prince of
Sikkim. Maharajah Kumar
Paiden Thondup Narogyai.
The wedding is set for March
20. Sikkim u a tiny Indian
protectorate bordered also
by Tibet. Bhutan and Nepal.
Mrs. John R. Imes
Leader At Study
By Flint _WAIS
Mrs. John FL Lines was in
-charge of +tithe itikasin study held
by the Woman's Mammary So-
ciety of the Fists Baptist Church
on &iodic aftlerrioiti at the' chur-
ch.
A sturkv of the book. -11te
Gloms Are Strving." wok. rah-
charted by Mesdames1n IVLacon
Rkicrrian. Pea r 1 %sire Willie
• Grugget. James MiDer. Paul Hop-
k:ns.. and_ Joe Dee Hopkins.
Mrs Joe Rib Beale delve tpe
devotion
The ampletior) of the bock
!eruct: will be by Mesdames Lula
Male". Maruh Batley Jr.. and
WT. Miller at the huh* of Mrs
Walie Gruggett on Monday evc-
lg at seven &click.
Other 111 a-
(1 the week prayer fue tune
ransom w11 be held at 10:30
sin ott Tuesday alt the lure-
Mrs Paul Hopkins. en Weckies-
day at the home of Mrs Joe Dee
Hzpicirs. 01/1 Frsciao- eit Mrs 
ley. and on IlnaNiay as the
church at 7 pin.








THE LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LI TEl B LO L KS WI
on the Liberty Sweepstakes
MRS. JOE OLDHAM, Almo, KentuckyLAST WEEK'S $100 SWEEPSTAKES WINNER
THURSDAY --- FEBRUARY 28, 1963
SWEET POTATOES





SOFTEE TISSUE 4-Roll Pkg. 35'
HAAS OLIVES 7°L Jan— 
2 'OR 69'
1fiay/4 etti,,dim -Calyez Less
•
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky
WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAMP DAY!! •
— WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES —
GODCHAUX










FPRIY1 1114 I 5
Sugar Cured Sliced





Butt or Whole - Lb.
49
BACON lb, 59c




FISH STICKS  3 10-oz. bags '1.00
Minute















PORK STEAK  lb. 45e
Fresh




FRYERS  lb. 59e
Bar-B-Qued
SPARE RIBS   lb. 99e
STAFF
ICE CREAM
U.S. Ns, 1 — —
39c




















When you buy one pound bag


















Neck Bones _ lb. 19e

















I Hershey's - 8-oz. can
COCOA 








Miss Liberty - Qt. Jar























;AusugualgumLIBERTY COUPOPtimumumaja MISINISIMMILIRERTY COUP() vijanuage,war,k
S&H GREEN STAMP -S 100 1 50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50 F
WITH THIS COUPON AND OM
ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
100
WITH THIS COUPON AND 810.00
ADDITIONAL PURCHASE
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
k:zwazugLagaVoid After March 5,
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
1 M 













trm-kkauwajame. IBERTY ('0 U P 0 NaKitaidaitAkiorAri
. 50 S&II GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the Purchase of 2 Lbs.
HOUSER VALLEY SLICED
BACON 2 lbs. 98






THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 28, 1983
FOR RENT
MODLIIN 2 BK./ROOM HOUSE
\Kalb:kw Real Estate, phone 753-
5648 oir nigher. 763-1390. mac
-
IMOOL,IN 2 BEDROOM HOUSE
with 'bath, electric- heat, water
furraahed, learaw, race lawn with, plenty of snarie, garden and fenc-
ed bank yard. hall mile wtsit of
Hazel urf blacktop, mail and bits
rear. Ca/ 498-3651. m lc
2 IJPSTAIRS FURNISHED APT.
for iodides only. Call PL 3-455,2.
Ito
NOT ICE
LOOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile tan, all sues,
see us before you trade.
marl4c
- 
QUALITY PRODUCT OF Largest
trader mantiaboturer in U.S. 1963
Muhile Home 10'x50' only $3550.
Hann flittlinctng. As knv as 10%
down. Mattlheies Trailer Salts,
Highway 45, Maytheid, Cri 7-9068.
ink
THE LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
APPROXIMATELY 28 USED
trailers prices zuniginig titan $750
to 63,000. New traders 45'x57'
king, 10' to 12' wide, prices rang-
ing from $3,550 to $8,885. Deliv-
ery included. Oommencialid credit
teunsung. Posture yiuu buy a new
ur used cur or a new or used
mobile home see Joe Morns and
Son Auto and 'Pratiltr Salts, North
Main Box- stun, Kentucky, phone
527-8322 or 527-8383. nitt28c
118 ACRE FARM, TWO Modern
homes, en new bkeckb ip raid,
trine mks norttitrast of Murray.753-458.J m2c
NEW TWO BEDROOM BRicia
veneer bane near College, ear-
pie, nice uttiley, goud lot, un
seta's:awe, firrancing, possession
well deed.
GOOD TWO BEDROOM HOME
on paned street, senverage and
etc. Garage etrbached, any Mi850.
$1000 clown, payments like rent.
GOOD BUILDING LOT ON sew-
erage, shade, good hicration, only
$1500. ,
GALLOWAY , INSURANCE AND
}Ito( Fatate Agougy, virtue PL 3-5842. -
FASTER GAINS At .WWER  ..._ -
L.:SEM TV's. YOUR CHOICE.
dist. That's what happens when
models ar consokw, $25.00.Yt'u ft'ed 'Y'"ur cl‘lvt's cart white lbsty bat. BetareY's,
remelt animals nourishing Wayne 2 (rMain, 3_6617.
f28e
(}ailinv Irdlk rfil>kw"r Calf",
COME VII YOUR FACTORY
Outlot Shoe Se.re they now have
ii riev.• spring shipment of the
lastest ilesnaunsE Lartsx-is name
brands, it tested 109 South 13th




Matey. 0011 753-5998. f28c
o flasteraery, Murray, Ky. Mik BY OWNER, THREE BEDROOM -- house- with garden or with 15 to 1 -25 acres of h fhu Oone male nen WANTED TO BUYSouth Manama" School on Hagh•%ay 783. CaLl 437-3440, Hardin,
Kentucky. tip- -
PRACTICALLY NEW FORMAL- ' ' See et 402
USED DODGE. OR PLYMOUTH
6 (trainer Motor. Must be in good
condetlin. Contact Herman Jerkin-




I- WANTED TO RENTmete leas tolead thea' 1111161 Yet LAYING HENS FOR SALE'..tait-Pard<41m6 mlak cadnov for De.oents Poultry Farm, Caromed 20 OR 25 ACRES OF PASTUREeidied to nett) reduce delee/live; Highway. Phone 753-5147. 126c kind with born shedearupsets. Get 'sapply today. Blur- • or . N 
South fidh St. or cad PL 3-3968.
molp
WHITE RABBITS. CALL 436-
4240.
F.-WANTED
WANTED TO BUY - Stnctly della
rap, Ledger ir 'Mite
_
ONE COPY OF THE Saturday,
October 21, 1961 issue of the
daily Ledger & Times. Call James
Harmon, 753-1916.
MARRIED COUPLE TO- LIVE in
home with man arid 2 children,
biuy 7 and girl 10, good asitary,
iteereetled call ID 6.3350. nalc
CLOTHING FOR ALL AGES,
especially for children. this clo-
thing it: for needy peope Please
bring t to Bourse's Laundry, 6th
and Poplar by Saltundray, March 2.
rrif2c
FEMALE HELP WANTED
WHITE LADY, AGE 21 TO 80,
for outside survey and advertis-
ing with Pyrarriai hheaprtal Plan.
This will be permanent employ-
ment. Oar allinvance plus good
salary if you qualify. Addetsse
replies UT, G. C. Hays, 1615 Farm-
er Ave.. Murray, Ky. nalc
- -  - -
10:4P 1_Li Ui
f28c
BY JOHN g...n.r..4szy, - -
......../ .......00,1,...110•40 aa ow .. air irmaakamas or ma arms spear
'i i • r ri.1: . Ludo:, nt the bottom. •,.. sauch ir "We shall be all right," SimonIn tb: u .frvato, •herP woo but enough td be noticeable. He sounded louder and IsdI :M. mutat eitcli.og SUII/Ilif Ant: ,Nent iniside. quickly, and picker: ' little less confident. But thisthe int began te climb or was up the bottle and carnet it. up- , is bad. The police-"
inirri% t he slowest climbing in tight and without shaking it. "Yes.'' Roilison said. "Per-
* 
1Pr'inc • into the better light outride. hapm. Later ' He could not, tisk
Hot t or crept upon Richard There was a filmy sediment the police to help Vedette, yet.r. „,,„ „ ;,.. he „id ta„tly. Poison' ; There was Gernrd s sister, too;••Whd• du you mean? Is Suz- • • • ' poor Madeleine.
mar awl 7" ROLL1SON sent for an,, ..thet, Be very careful. Slertia."bottle of whisky, melded th"•Iliort ?" echoed Alphonse e Rollison added earnestly. -Letgently "yew badly, tn titt„.. it half-empty bottle, and put 't , me know what Mappens, slidhack in the wardrobe. He hadis a edoct thing for her that,she , telephone every hole or so.checked for fingerpnnts, but alldied The doctor said that ner ;What's the telephone number ofmile: •a were so had she would except his own had heen wiped the pe,,,,,,son f'oft. There would be a nearby ,ne: a ive walked again. It Is ; Simon told him.%P., \ 41.1 .. ehemist who would analyze the .
"Thanks, • said Rothstein. "Andcontents and he wouldn't be atThe. elevator w'ns still crawl- rase until he knew the truth remember, be careful."-, li g up. 
Any kind of ease seemed a He rang off.
The truth crime starkly to long way off. There V1' AA silence until foot-!: 'lb ein but he did not want The telephone bell rang. He steps sounded outside lb, door,to eetieve It. hailed at it for a long tone It was the waiter with the"What happened?" before lifting the receiver, whisit‘ and soda"She fell out of the window "Halo?" "Where you like Ii, sir"
There was a pause, and then ..
104 A a 
On that table, please," said"a,  window?" Simon Leclair said: -Hallo. Rothstein"But yes," said Alphonse. friend Toff. Is there more -Very good, sir." The manItothson said . "I'm very. very, ..trouble7" was small, dark-haired, boast-s,' s fie pictured the country "What makes you think there ing a little black line ofgin etth the clear skin and might be" moustache. -That is all, sir?"the ,enorent eyes . "Your voice, my old friend, -Yes, thanks," Rolbson said.• ve 'en did it happen" he hut perhaps you are only think- , The waiter went out, and the
Ing of Vielette! I will tell you door closed with a snap.• •‘• •i- little after one o'clock. this I have forgiven vim for , Rolliaon poured himself out
the trick you played on me. hut another whisky and Ikeda. ThereHell been gone about half Fifi has not and will not for a
an how, then. Suzanne haul tong time. To send me to Cap
he • •I Wm to get itit of the • Mirabeau. when the trouble is
he• I sithunt being noticed. He elsewhere"
c.. i see the gleam in her' -Simon,- said Rollisson, a little
b • eyes. and her astonish- less tensely.. "you are a married
In .'.hen she saw him In th^ man, remember, and for vor.e
bi, Ins and the jacket. odd reason Fitt loves you
A J -.home, holding ' ras . key. Where's I'Vkillette 7'' -
We ••• with him to the door. "She ix at • little hotel - a
otte 1 -I it, handed hiin the key, little pr ?MIMI in Rile dr (lily de
ar-i svr.nt off Matirtara:tt.- Simon told him,
I' " .,tn closed the dote -be. "Very clean, very good food,
hi , nim. . very .'h'-rip. very nice peoples
4,i the table by tire ode of very nice sofron. extra nice
ill ,ne armcliair Wa• . 'ray nraghixirs because We are in
Si - glass whisky tire, stator the garb-found next to Violerte!
th tt ,vas, how he liked ;I, and I watch. or Fill - watches " do-
S 7'inne had left it there MI -trued Simon. "and it she is
hi 1 Pain stung his ryes The hold it is over nog ulanri bodies!"
Un • enctedness of this hurt . Roilistm didn't answer.'
frv• that, and the thought of "Ton." said Simon, suddenly
he innoceree. twittered and anxious. -Are -your there? Ind
.I). :i . stis the brown-eyed' neg. yoli hear? It is nonserse to
g .-ic1 been on the rocky worry shout rift: she wants to,
ti . help as much as I do. Cill we
I. • poured himself a drink, forget that it was you who once




an aent to the balcony
Had they broken in to search from years of imprisonment tor
his room, or to lie in wilt for what she did not dr''' , He
him and come upon Suzanne! paused; then cried: "My friend
01 had they wanted to know are you thrre?"
where-he WHS. "Yes, I'm here." saki Rolli-
I-I . tel quite sure that 'this son. "Sorry, Simon. But listen
line r,• dr, with rhicot to this. The chambermaid at
Ile Moo., 1 'it Th-ii wliTegy tn the man wits tatted this after.
his 7:1,04 A ren bubbles from noon. The hegira!' was killed this
the t ,fin writer were trtivelling morning. It's only by a miracle
looesros :old vanishing In tiny ti -it I Came hack alive. Don't
invisiblea nit literals tie talk ateht utrild bodies. I with - 
t- I the willskY-andesisla gin- you tindn't taken Violette to , Rollbson hears a stranee
11 It seemed all right. "win 11CII511111 I don't think von story of professional palimony
neld the glass up, anti were folltiWial, hill it's always as the Riney reacher a ellrilaX
Iii.• .t.e sediment already set. difficelt to he $o re - • here tomorrow.
eatii.sils-a by 11.111111‘, 11i, lit IIIIIIII 11..1 r•ityriit A- lo t..4 1...!.)11•ilt i, py, , 1it4.. b.), j,,I  ci piu.4.
41. Am •
hadn't been time to fiddle with
these bottles, and there was no
sign of sediment on the bottom
of either.
The telephone rang again.
He moved towards it, half
fearfully, took himself to task.
yet understood what was hap-
pening to him He was suffer-
ing from an accumulation of
shock, and A form 01 ',chit's-
Hon. He would never know how
much the fight in ,the sea had
taiien out of him. And' now he.
knew that Chirot might strike
anywhere in any was. Nothing
artd no one was really -safe--;
bruit ot all the man wt.rm;
many knees' ax the Toff
He took the receiver "Hallo 7"
I A man asked - "Is that M.
Richard Rollinon 7"
! "Yr s."
"Good evening," Fetid He man,
in a suave, not unpleasant voice.
"I wonder if we might 'uive tha
mutual pleasure of dining to-
gether. I am now in the foyer
of your hotel, and we monki dine
there or -It you prefer it at a
restaurant of your own chons.
He did nu-. give Rolilson time
to comment, Mat paused slight.
ly to change the subject _ and
went on: "We have not Mel,
but we have some common in-
terests. I am a friend of M.
Chicot."
,SERVICES OFFERED
CHRYST'EEN TUCKER WILL dotight nousekeep-rug. or baby sit-
ting or both. Prefer juia cn Mur-
ray. Dial 489-2525. sac
I HELP WANTED
"SPECIAL TYPE ROUTE WORK.
80 stops daily. 5rdsys. Car and
referenns noecessary. Age 22-45.
$75 weekly guarantee to start.
Fur interview write P.O. Box 482,





DEP >AIME WHITE LADY to
Ixiaby Sic snd do kilestia house work.
Must e ijwrti transportation.
• 1\l‘s. Junior Gard-sun. PL
3-52 ,robc
apitiparkeit News
a'y Fel°. 28, 1983.
K tie hatse - Area Hog
including 9 buy-
;rag stet:tip, Eetanaeed eeecuipts
4.I15 ' ,sind &its stealcity to
15C  Nu. 1. 2 and 3 180 to
230 $14.25 to $14.76. Few No,
1 1 220 lbs. $15.00. NJ. 2 and
3 270 lbs. $13.00 to $14.50.
No. 2 and 3 150 to 175 Ras.
$11. to 114.50. N. 2 arid 3 sowsa 600 lbs. $11.09 ba $12.00.
No and 2 250 tri 400 LIN. $11.76
to $12.76.
• * 4** 4 .13 44 44
riARth
for the Iik *la cfc
DIMES




HOUSTON oUP11 - When his
tern, 4, spilled gasoline from a
can, Leonard E. Tucker got the
idea for a new priduct that
such accidents bees likely.
Tucker, along when Julian C.
Carlicn:cr, developed a polyethy-
lene device for etaelly traneferring
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3:32 T,A.:. sl
433 ,,.... 4, ... ....,7-
Distr. by United Feature Sywillesie, fc
kF,Ger
ARI-tiRms AMERICA'S NO 1 t RIPPLE!!
"care today- sad a Lille to.orrow'
OrouVA Trar aleTMRITIS FOUNDATION
-HAT SPLINTER HAS
TO COME OUT-- WE'RE
GOING RIGHT TO THE
DOCTOR
ABBIE AN' SLATS
,fL tits Mart ACCELERATES




to a lawn mower or other smi-1 ohne when the operator' presseseng)ne appLance. It siphens gas-le plastic bulb.
len of the Hour! - 
8:00-9:00 Tonight
Channel 5 _









Twolop stirs in a1iff and varied entertainment
hour! For excitement and intrigue, join "The Third
Man" (first run showing), then laugh with "People










by Raebarn Van Buren
WELL--YES,
V ba•
Cape 1014 bp Woad blown, byeakew
CAND I AM FALLING FOP. YO(1 SEE )










-T'-LT ̀00' DON T 4bRAG TO \AC:DON:-
5E Atv\ McS/J1 NE, DATEL ESS BROWN,
DON/LESS BAILEY, LORNA GO0..1,




(iTHEY ALL TRIED TO Ga. ME TO KISS .,..,....









THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LIBYA'S WORST EARTHQUAKE—This aerial view shows the extent or the damage done in
the resort city of Barce by the worst earthquake in the history of Libya. Hundreds of
persons were killed tr•injured and 11.000 were left homeless in the plateau city that was
the scene of bloody World Wait 11 fighting between the British Eighth Army and the Karl
Al k a Corp& (Radiophoto)
6'1ml:en For Four
r atern Si- ate-
iSpee:e.1 —
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O.I.enn. 'aftx.rs. accepted II -7;
Plaque Le- Eastern's rirwe than -oRli:11.000 alumni. tri ,w,,ter trletre •
tele new $.3 Alunba - -Fetal] named. ...:D or WHITE — 25 -1h:laai, ‘4•1 11 norchase
•••
THURSDAY - FEBRUARY 28, 1969
OUR STORE IS PACKED WITH
IJOM...6 BOYS' TENDER SMOKED - 5 to 8 lb. avg.
IONIC AMS
T-BONE S1E4KS--F:t:t.;..99t.
CLUB STEAK Claciee lb. 79*
. II PICNIC STYLE
ORK
Preift Mairi n mnies.stinc-
-rl e -cm:eclat d en:- ltment
1.L;•. ?'ow rem ern, of
941 .-tucisits• by 1965 at Eagtom.
Furher pimjecItl-irw SAN...We that




ri .11, Lean —







county /A_ COT'PO 7 ;
riar.y new 
- -
r fr m St-re 
. With This Coupon
2i .MuY
• - J
and g a-.-hy are rtUrtlarYUF
r f y r.g
-4 Mouse on
r"•.‘.5ef rr1.11yr. 71.- "'•• I 1 -
• - $ z••, PACKERS
AnNbbl I L Ai, LARD k ie "`
BIG BROTHER FROZEN - 6-0s. Can
- m - 
41:ft 7 iT4C UICE  
L. A2Xi
CCFFEr, L, 19--n. JarINSTANT
-Tevr -,•••••--"t'vlezPC,e_ . .




t'oe 9: .• •
t mak.
- • cin t brs-a
i'ROSTY SEAS - 11-0z. Pkg.
fli STICKS — —
WEST PAK FRENCH FRIED I h e
• 
r.
-"est e-ii..OTATOES _ed it:-. and the S•
c7r-i dr, the al
GIFTS
I. 4 IT;
L to It. ̀.. ..; 1 
•41riFtsilST LIGHT CHUNK - bi-oz




Gifts For The. Entire Family!
I VOr TO DO: .
rj
-A. Jl ai-swer her ques-







/ STOKELY TOMATO - 14-oz.



























' APPLES  4-1b. bag 390
. s. Florida
GRAPEFRUIT  5-1b. 'bag 39*
New Texas
TURNIPS  3 lbs: 190
WZSSON OIL
69c




PIES FamilySire 3 FOR 790
PILLSBURY — WHITE - YELLOW or DEVIL'S FOOD
2 FOR 39c CAKE











NO BUYS 'M LADY
Nine Lives - 6-ox. can
CAT FOOD  2 for 25'













WE RESERVE THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES
:op : -7.44 * t t7t. • *7.
9.
0
